This paper presents a study of the magnetic leakage field of a 7 kW wireless electric vehicle charging (WEVC) system. The leakage field was measured in different test configurations and environments. Typical system parameters, such as coil offset and air gap were evaluated in order to determine their influence on the leakage field distribution. All measured results were then validated by magnetic field simulations. Based on the results of this study, a magnetic leakage field assessment method based on simulation is proposed.
Introduction
The majority of wireless electric vehicle charging (WEVC) systems are based on the principle of electromagnetic resonant induction, whereby the primary and secondary coils are tuned to a specific frequency. Most systems use a time-varying low frequency magnetic field in the frequency range of up to 100 kHz. The current in the primary coil of the resonant transformer creates an oscillating magnetic field around the primary coil. When a secondary coil is placed within this oscillating magnetic field, an electrical voltage is induced across its terminal. This voltage can be converted and then used to charge electric vehicle batteries.
WEVC includes both infrastructure and vehicle components. The infrastructure components consist of: a base charging unit (BCU), which includes a high frequency power supply (PSU) and a base pad (BP). The vehicle components consist of a vehicle charging unit (VCU) which includes the vehicle pad (VP) and an onboard controller. (Fig. 1) . The coils used for WEVC are magnetically loosely coupled due to the physical air gap between the primary coils in the BP and secondary coils in the VP [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] . The magnetic field between and around both coils can be differentiated into two parts: the magnetic main field and the magnetic leakage field. The magnetic main field is responsible for power transfer and it is characterized by the magnetic coupling factor k (typically k = 0.1 .. 0.3) [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] . The magnetic leakage field is inherent in inductive power transfer. It is generated by the WEVC system but does not contribute to the power transfer. Instead, the leakage field may cause unwanted electric and magnetic field exposure (EMF) and electromagnetic interference (EMI). In order to allow coexistence and electromagnetic compatibility (EMC) with electronic devices and implantable medical devices (IMD) as well as to ensure safe operation in terms of EMF exposure, the WEVC system must comply with existing standards and regulatory requirements. Therefore, the H leakage field around the WEVC system must meet defined emission limits at defined distances from the equipment under test (EUT) [20] [21] [22] [23] .
To better understand the WEVC system magnetic leakage field distribution, this paper investigates the leakage field of a 7 kW WEVC system by measurements and simulation. Measurements for different system configurations (e.g. charging system on a test rig vs. charging system on an actual car), at different system parameters (coil offset, lifted EUT etc.) and in different environmental conditions (e. g. EMC chamber, open air test site) were conducted. All measurements were then validated by magnetic field simulations using the FEM simulation software ANSYS Maxwell.
WEVC System Description
For the measurements and simulations conducted in this study, a 7 kW WEVC system, also referred to as EUT, comprised of a (250x260x20)mm 3 VP, a (650x650x50)mm 3 BP, a vehicle shield made of aluminum and primary and secondary power electronics, was used. A VP to BP distance of z = 95 mm was used (Fig. 2) .
The considered frequency range was from the fundamental frequency of 85 kHz used by the EUT, up to the 10 th harmonic (f ≤ 850 kHz). However, since in this study the fundamental frequency is always dominant compared to the frequency harmonics only the magnitude at fundamental frequency (85 kHz) is discussed in this paper. During the measurements the electrical power was kept at the nominal value (Pout = 6.6 kW) and all the pad currents and the currents phase-shift (ϕI1I2) as well as the battery voltage Vbat were tracked to allow reproducible measurements and simulations. 
Test Configuration
For EMC there are typically two different test configurations. First, a test rig configuration is used for an EMC characterization and comparison of different WEVC systems (component test). Second, a car configuration is used for an EMC characterization of one specific WEVC configuration at a specific system integration level (system test). Both configurations are subject of investigation in this paper. In particular, for all measurements and simulations conducted in this study, two configurations of the EUT were considered: mounted on a test rig and mounted on a BMW i3 vehicle. The test rig configuration was comprised of the VP, BP, the electronic parts and an (1.5x1.5)m 2 aluminium shield placed and centered above the VP. The power electronics (primary side inverter, secondary side rectifier, etc.) as well as the electronically controlled load were positioned separate from the test rig. The vehicle setup consisted of the WEVC system mounted on a BMW i3 car and feeding the car battery. In particular, the VP and a small vehicle shield were mounted on the car underbody. The VP was located close to the vehicle's front axle and the on-board controller VCU was mounted on the car and all supply cables were twisted and shielded to allow focus on low frequency magnetic leakage fields only.
Test Environments
For each configuration, the EUT was tested in three test environments: 1) Semi-anechoic EMC chamber 1 (SAC1). Dimensions excluding absorbers: (20x12x7.7)m 3 . Construction: metal ground floor, ferrite walls. 2) Semi-anechoic EMC chamber 2 (SAC2). Dimensions excluding absorbers: (25x16x8.7)m 3 . Construction: metal ground floor and metal walls.
3) Open air test site (OATS). Contrary to EMC test standards [20, 21] no electrical conductive ground was used.
SAC1 and SAC2 differed in the size of the chamber and material used to construct the chamber. SAC1 was constructed with magnetically conductive (ferrite) walls and an electrically conductive floor. SAC2´s wall and floor were both electrically conductive. Fig. 4 shows some example pictures of the different test environments. 
Measurements
Fig . 5 illustrates all considered combinations of test environments and investigated EUT configurations and setup parameters. In addition to the test configurations and test environments described in Sections 3 and 4, the EUT configuration was tested at perfect coil alignment and at worst case offset conditions. Furthermore, the influence of the electrical conductive ground of the test environment was investigated by lifting the EUT by 10 cm as defined in EMC standards [20, 21] . This lifted EUT scenario was used to emulate steel reinforced concrete ground conditions. In all, over 260 system configurations were measured which resulted in the evaluation of more than 17,500 data points (incl. frequency components, H components, antenna correction factor etc.). The leakage field was measured using a 60 cm loop antenna (Electro Metrics EM-6879) and an EMC test receiver (R&S ESRP3) using a Quasipeak detector as defined in [20, 21] . The loop antenna was placed at 1 m height above ground level and at a constant distance of 10 m from the EUT. In order to enable keeping this distance constant in the SAC environment, the BP was centred on the turntable. According to the EMC standards [20, 21] , the leakage field was measured for all magnetic field vector components (Hx, Hy, Hz) and for different antenna positions around the EUT; left -P1, right -P3, front -P2, back -P4, (Fig. 6 ). In the SAC environments, this was achieved by rotating the turntable in 90° increments and by keeping the antenna position constant. In the OATS environment, the antenna positions were set up manually and individually for all the four points around the EUT. For both, the coordinate system was always referenced to the test rig and/or to the vehicle orientation according to Fig. 6 . Prior to the measurements, the worst case WEVC system configuration in terms of magnetic leakage field was determined by considering different test configurations (car vs. test rig) and system parameters (coil offset, battery voltage) and performing simulation according to the methodology presented in [24, 25] . For the WEVC system considered in this study, the worst case parameters were determined to be a coil offset of x = -75 mm, y = 100 mm and battery voltage of Vbat = 320 V. 
Simulation
Magnetic field measurements require high effort in terms of time and cost. For this reason, the goal of this study was to validate measurements by simulations to allow emission characteristics for any WEVC system to be assessed in different environments and configurations by simulation. Therefore, each EUT measurement configuration and test environment considered in this study was modelled in ANSYS Maxwell, which is capable of simulating time-harmonic magnetic problems. It was found that it is important to use proper simulation domain and region size, specific boundary conditions, a reasonable meshing setup and correct assumptions for material properties and coil currents. For the simulations of the WEVC system considered in this study, the magnetic coils, ferrite layers and shield plates were modelled using the actual material properties of the Litz wire, soft ferrite and aluminium parts provided by data sheets [15] [16] [17] . The excitations of the BP and VP coil currents used were based on a coil current measurement. The BP and VP coils and the test rig and car were modelled according to the actual measurement configurations. The simulation models were also designed to emulate the real test environments. For the SAC1 test environment, the ground floor and walls were modelled as a box with walls made of a perfect magnetic conductor and a ground floor made of a perfect electrical conductor. The SAC2 test environment was modelled as a box with walls and ground floor made of a perfect electrical conductor. The OATS test environment was modelled as air by using a full sphere region. In order to enable the evaluation of the magnetic leakage field at the observation points at 10 m distance in the simulated OATS environment, a full sphere region domain with a diameter of d = 80 m was used. For both of the SAC environments, a box region was modelled using the actual measured chamber dimensions. For OATS, the EUT was always placed in the sphere region center and for both SAC the EUT was placed on the turntable center. Out of all the considered data points Tab. 3 summarizes the measured and simulated field magnitudes of the EUT configurations that resulted the highest differences between measurement and simulation. For these configurations, only the most relevant (highest) field vector component (Hx) as well as the worst case antenna position (P1, P2, P3 or P4) were considered. Tab. 3 shows that in the SAC2 and OATS environments, and when considering the relevant field magnitudes and vector components only, the maximum difference between measurement and simulation was below 3.6 dB. For the vector components with a relatively small field magnitude (Hy and Hz), the measurement and simulation differences can be significantly higher mainly due to the used FEM solver convergence properties. For SAC1, the maximum difference between measurement and simulation was initially determined to >7 dB which can be explained by the more complex physical effects in the ferrite absorber material of the chamber walls at low frequencies. As shown in Tab. 3, this correlation was improved to a maximum difference of 4.3 dB by increasing the model accuracy, in particular by using real meshed ferrite elements and modelling the actual ferrite material instead of perfect magnetic conductor properties. However, this option results in a significantly higher number of finite elements in the simulation model and therefore would result in a significantly higher overall simulation effort and time. It is demonstrated that by using a proper modelling method (e. g. useful simulation domain and region size, boundary conditions, meshing setup, assumptions for material properties, etc.) a very good correlation between measurement and simulation can be achieved. Any difference between measurement and simulation can be explained by simulation model simplification (model approximation depth) and by measurement uncertainties. Therefore, it can be concluded and suggested that a WEVC system leakage field assessment can be conducted based on simulation only. Such a simulation assessment should include the determination of the worst case WEVC system configuration, the determination of the leakage field hot spot positions around the system to identify reasonable antenna positions and a final set of simulations to determine the actual leakage field magnitudes. In some cases, for validation purposes, measurements should also be conducted to confirm the simulation model and solver accuracy.
Conclusion
In this study, a 7 kW wireless electric vehicle charging (WEVC) system was measured and simulated in different configurations and test environments. A maximum magnetic leakage field of 74.1 dBµA/m was measured in an EMC chamber. It was found that test configurations, parameters and environments can significantly influence the leakage field magnitude. For the WEVC system considered in this study, the EMC chamber measurements showed higher leakage field magnitudes compared to an open area test site by about 10 dB. The test configuration (test rig vs. car setup), the coil offset or lifting the equipment under test above electrical conductive ground level were identified as resulting in an additional uncertainty of the leakage field magnitude by up to 10 dB.
The WEVC system configurations were modelled using the FEM simulation software ANSYS Maxwell. The correlation between measurement and simulation was very good and the maximum error was determined to be 3.6 dB.
Future work should focus on the influence of the test environment and the WEVC system configuration on the magnetic leakage field distribution. Addition investigations are planned. 
